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ABSTRACT

Steel plates processed according to a conventional and controlled

(low finishing temperature) rolling practice were studied to establish rea-

scms for a superior notch toughness in the controlled-rolled product. The

lower transition temperature (Charpy V-notch 15 ft-lb) in plates investigat-

ed is derived largely from a smaller ferrite grain size, Experimental evi -

dence was also obtained to indicate that a part of the improvement results

from a microfissuring in the plane of the plate at the notch root, with the

effect that stress triaxiality is relieved and transition temperature cle -

pressed. The origin of the flaws responsible for the fissures was not de-

termined with certainty, but there was good indication that they were simply

inclusions in a fiber structure too fine in scale for observation with normal

metal lographic techniques. The criteria presented for microfis suring were:

(1) a flaw structure dispersed on a scale no greater than the size of the

plastic volume from which the brittle crack originated; (2) a ratio of the

critical fracture stress in thickness (Z) to rolIing (R) direction no greater

than about 1/2. The necessary fracturing anisotropy was favored by more

intense fibering (Lower U ) and finer grain size (higher 0 ‘}. The criteria were
z R’

most nearly satisfied by controlled–rolled plate. Correlations between u
z

and visible inclusion content showed the decrease in Uz to be paralleled

by more elongated inclusions, as if visible changes are indicative of

changes in the fine-scale fiber structure.

.—
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INTRODUCTION

,.

—

In general, processing materials by plastic deformation produces struc-

tural changes and, therefore, changes in mechanical properties. An example of

interest is the hot rolling of steel at l.ow-er–than-normal temperatures, in the a us-

tenite and ferrite region. Such processing finds some use in the production of

ship plate, and, as practiced with regulated. temperature–reduction programs, has

bee~ termed controlled rolling. Improved notch toughness is attributed to con-

trolled-rolled plate,
1

yet little in the way of a basic explanation for the improve-

ment has been given in the literature.

Various structural differences could contribute to the superior properties.

Finer grain size from lower finishing temperature would be expected to be one of

the most important. Several investigations have been made of the dependence of

transition temperature on ferrite grain size. Barring complication from subgrain
2-5

or Widmanst~tten structure, the decrease is 8– 15 C per ASTM grain-size
4-7

number.

A more strongly developed fibering or laminated condition is another dif-

ference that might contribute to improved notch toughness. Mechanical fibering

commonly associated. with. ferrite banding and alignment in the direction of work–

ing of inclusions or other phases is the type to be considered. Crystallographic

fibering or preferred orientation as found in hmt-rol]ed plate should be much less

significant. Because of this “lamination, “ properties relating to fracture are

generally lower when measured across the fiber; as a. common. example, resistance

to fracture over a surface in the plane of a rolled PI ate k pmctical~~. alw~w the

least, with the greatest resistance being measured along the rolling direction and

an intermediate level in the transverse direction. The more obvious fiber elements
8-J2

are reasonably expected to contribute to a fracturing an isotropy, However,
13,14

in work by Backofen et al, fracturing anisotropy was clearly demonstrated

in a variety of. relatively pure metals and. single–phase alloys. It was concluded

that wrought metals in general are characterized by a structure of highly aligned

submicroscopic and crack-like flaws. The detailed mature of the structure has not
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been established, but one reasonable view is that the flaws are simply very

srnali inclusions which are not detected by usual rnetallographic examination.

The presence of a fiber structure might be expected to depress transi-

tion temperature only when fracture occurs in the presence of triaxial stress
15

with cracking across the fiber. Then, as suggested by Soete and Matton–

Sj;berg,
16

tensile stress over the weakest plane may become sufficiently

high to produce cracking or fissuring at right angles to the main crack path.

The result would, be some relief of the triaxiality, which acts to elevate transi-

tion temperature.

A number of experiments have been made in the past relating to this

NIatton-Sjbberg
16

view. compared two fine–grain steels and found a lower

transition temperature cons isterit with narrower ferrite banding, although he

pointed out at the same time the difficulty of separating such an effect from
17,18

one caused by slag inclusions. Matton-Sj &berg and others as well have

also established a dependence of transition temperature on the orientation of

specimen and notch in a given. plate. Different re suits were- obtained, however,
19

in a study by Owen, Cohen, and Averbach with a coarse–grain steel showing

broad ferrite banding. In that work, the Charpy-V 15 ft-lk transition tempera-

ture was insensitive to banding, and there was no evidence of anisotropy in
20

this property. Inconclusive experiments by Mangio and Boulger give another

example of attention focused only on coarse-scale structure; these followed a
2,1

sugge s.tion from Orowm that, transition temperature might be lowered by artifi-

cially generating -weak planes parallel to the rolled surface. Accordingly,

plates were prepared by pack–roiling oxidized sheets and by intermittent cast-

ing to produce oxidized layers in the ingot.

A preoccupation with, coarser details of structure has been common to

all such work. As a result,, the current experimental basis for appraising any

effect of fissure formation on trans it,ion temperature still seems quite inadequate.

For elements of fiber to be at a.H effective, they must be sufficiently small and

finely distributed, to compare in size with the small plastic volume beneath a

notch cm crack in which the brittle failure originates. The fine-scale flaw struc–

-.

—

—.

—
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ture referenced previously, and generally characteristic of wrought material,

would appear able to satisfy this requirement; the lar$ger and more obvious

inclusions and regions of bandi,ng would not. It was the principal aim of this

research to separate, if possible, these effects of grain–size and fibering on

ductile-to-brittle transition. In this way it was hoped that an explanation

could be found for all of the improved notch toughness to be expected of

“controlled–rolled,” plate.

MATERIALS

Source: Plates were produced by the Royal Netherlands Ela st Furnace

and, Steei. Works, Ltd. Two different analyses were

in Table 1.

TABLE 1. CHEMISTRY AND DESIGNATION

included.; these are given

OF TEST MATERIALS

Designation c Mn Si P ~

H, h 0.15 ~a~8 0.03 0.01’7 0.026

L, 1 0.19 0.74 0“04 0.01,7 0.028
—.

,.-

.—

.—

-.

H and L were 1-1[2 in. thick; ~ and ~ were 3{4-i,~.. th,ick. Taking adjacent in-

gots from the same charge, one was rolled in a, conventional manner (desig–

nated S), while the other was con,trol,l,ed-rolled ~~designated C) -wit”hthe last 30–

3570 of the red,uct ion in the two-phase region and with a f imisb ing temperature

of 7’20 co The detailed rolling schedule i ,s sb.own in the Append&. Most tests

were carried out on HS- and HC– plates.

Metallography: Ferrite grain, siz~ was determined b~rlinear analysis

in both the rolling (R) and thickness (Z) d,ireciion, s. Since the gm ins were not

equiaxed, the average grain diameter has been represented as ~ = ~~Z . The

banding ratio was defined, as the ratio of free ferrite path in the rolling direction

to that in the thickness direction. Care was taken. to compute the ratio only



after sufficient counting had taken place

(or pearlite) was the same (within O. 57’o)

-4-

to insure that the percentage of ferrite

in both directions. With this procedure,

the ferrite and pearlite banding ratios are identical.

Results of the grain-size determinations are given in Table II.

TABLE 11. FERRITE GRAIN SIZE FROM LINEAL ANALYSIS

—.

. .

HC HS hC hS LC LS lc 1s —

ASTM No. 8.5 7.5 9.5 8.6 8.2 6.7 9.2 7.8

dR/dZ 1.26 1.14 1.35
—

1.25 1.28 1.19 1.33 1.19

The se measurements show that an important effect of controlled rolling in the plates –

under study was a reduction in ferrite grain size by about one ASTM

high manganese {H, h) and 1.5 for the low (L, 1). From Fig. 1, the

seeri to vary in an essentially inverse way with grain size, banding

Number for the

banding rat io is –

being more pro-

nounced in the steel of finer grain size, irrespective of rolling process. Although

the ratio is about 1.4 for the coarsest grain size, the structure would be rated non-

banded from visual examination. Another trend in the structures is the nearly direct

proportionality between ferrite grain size and ferrite patch size, shown plotted in

Fig. 2. In the coarse-grain structures (LS and 1S), however, patch size is smaller

than predicted by the trend; this deviation is interpreted as marking the start of a

change towards a structure of Widmanst&tten type, even though there was no direct

visual indication of such a change.

Transition Temperatures; A lower transition temperature in all C-plates is

to be expected from Table II. If a factor in addition to grain size is contributing,

however, a different grain-size dependence of transition temperature in C- and S-

plates could be expected. Accordingly, the various heat treatments in Table III

-were carried out to alter ferrite grain size of HS and HC; all were terminated by fur–

nace cooling. The resulting structures were banded with no indication of Widrnan-

st~tten structure. Charpy-V 15 ft-lb transition temperatures were determined by test-

ing 25-30 specimens for each grain size with results as shown in Fig. 3* For HS,

.

-..

-.

—

?<Specimens in rolling direction; notch in thickness direction.

—-

-.
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Fig. 1. Dependence of band-
ing ratio on grain size.
C: controlled, S: conven-
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influenced by rolling
practice.

Fig. 2. Relationship between
ferrite patch size and mean
grain diameter from mess -
urernents in thickness (Z)
and rolling (R) dkections.
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LS, low Mn and conven–
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TABLE III. TREATMENTS OF HS AND HC FOR CHARPY TESTS

Treatment T (°C) Time Thickness

a 1200 3 hr full-piate

b 1100 3 hr 11

c 1050 24 hr 11

d 900 24 hr 11

e 900 lhr 1(

f 870 5 mill 11 mm

9 -------- as received––-----–---–––-

—.

—.

—

.

the slope is 10 C\ASTM Nq; for HC, it is > 10 C/ASTM No. Two features are of

special interest: With coarse grain size from prolonged high-temperature anneal–

ing, transition temperature is about the same; for finer grain size, however,

which is more characteristic of the as-rolled product, HC has the lower tempera-

ture. A conclusion is that some amount (approximately 6 C) of the difference be-

tween as-rolled HC and HS is the result of an extra-grain-size effect. .—

These measurements cm as-rolled HC and HS and other independent meas-

urements are compared with good agreement in Table IV. Transition temperatures

TABLE IV. CHARPY V-15 TRANSITION TEMPERATURES OF HC AND HS

Source HC HS

This work -36 C -20 c

Producer -35 c -17C

New York

Naval Shipyard -36 C -20 c

of the other plates as determined by the producer are plotted against grain size in

Fig. 4. Here it is seen that the vaiue for LS does riot compare well with that for

LC. However, other tests at the New York Naval Shipyard give values of 10 C (LS)

—

.-
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Fig. 4. Transition temperature
versus grain size for all
as-rolled material.

and -15 C (LC) for a difference of about 10 C/ASTM No. Similarly, for both sets

of 3/4-in. thick plates, the differences in transition temperature corre spend to

10 C/ASTM No. Such differences can be attributed entirely to grain size and

are considered later in the discussion.

Fractur~ Anisotrop y: Information about fracturing anisotropy was ob-

tained at room temperature with tension tests on specimens of O. 125-in. dia.

gage section taken along rolling (R) and thickness (Z) directions in all plates.

Samples of HC and HS were also heat treated to obtain differences in grain

size and degrees of banding. A pronounced banding followed furnace cooling

with virtually none after air cooling. Fracture stress in the Z-direction was

determined only with some difficulty. The break was not abrupt as in the roll-

ing direction. Rather, there was a gradual tearing with cracks in the rolling

plane being formed soon after yielding. Initial strain hardening was essential-

ly the same in both R- and Z-directions, however. Therefore, a Z-direction

fracture stress, U
z’

was computed by measuring fracture strain at the minimum

section on a broken Z-specimen and taking the associated stress from the true

stress-strain curve in the R–direction. Such a procedure was the least sub-

jective and still gave values, although on the high side, that were reasonably

close to a true fracture stress. All results are summarized in Fig. 5, where

each point represents the average of 3 tests.

The slope of the UR vs d
-1/2 -1/’2

line, 8400 psi/mm , is in good agree-
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Fig. !3. True tensile fracture stress
at 20 C in rolling (3 upper plots)
and thickness direction (2 lower
plots) as a function of ferrite
grain size and with different
degrees of banding.

ment with a value found by Heslop and

Petch.
7

In the thickness direction,
-1/2

the slope is about 2400 psi/mm ,

which is closer to the grain-size de-

pendence of yield stress. At equal

grain size, UZ is smaller for C-plates,

but there is nc systematic difference

between banded and unhanded struc-

tures. Thus fracturing anisotropy is

not influence d by the intensity of fer-

rite banding.

NONMETALLIC INCLUSIONS

Samples of all S-materials

were analyzed at the Max-Planck-

Institut f~r Eisenforschung. * Two

phases were found in each case, pure

MnS and an oxide. Composition of the

latter is given in Table V. The differ-

ence between HS and hS was unexpect-

ed, as both were obtained from the same charge although from different ingots.

The oxide phase was the more ductile, being flatter and more elongated with

sharper edges. When an inclusion contained both phases (duplex), the oxide

appeared at the edges.

In investigating effects of rolling practice and heat treatment, an at-

tempt was made to analyze length distributions. Inclusions were counted in

an area of 20-30 mm2 on a surface defined by the rolling and thickness direc-

tions. Final polishing was done with a fine (< 1/4 p) diamond paste. Four

groups of different lengths were established: I: O. 01-0.02 mm; II: O. 02-

0.04 mm; III: O. 04-0.08 mm; IV: O. 08-0.16 mm. Inclusions smaller than

*Details of procedure are given in Ref. 22, 23, and 24.

- .—

—

—
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TABLE V. INCLUSIC)N ANALYSIS

Composition’::’:: (wt. %)
Plate Total wt. 70 in.

SiOZ MnO A1203 Feo Sample

HS 36 I 56 9 0.004

hS 75 18 7 0.009

LS 62 7’ 18 ]2 0.007

1s 67 4 18 11 0.012

~~*Cr203, Ti02, MgO, CaO < 170 in all

TABLE VI. EFFECTS OF PROCESSING ON INCLUSIONS

Ferrite Inclusion length ratio
Treatment Grain Size

ASTM No. Oxide Duplex

HC

HC

HC

HC

as rec’d 8.5 1.00 1.00

900 C-24hr-F. C. 6.3 0.85 0.85

105 OC - 24hr -F. C. 4.6 0.65 0.70

1250 C -24 hr.-F. c.::: 3.8+ 0.35 0.55

HSas rec’d 7.5 0.85 0.95

HS 1250 C- 24hr -F. C. 4.2+ 0.30 0.55

hC as rec’d 9.5 1.25 0.85

hS as rec’d 8.6 0.95 0.85

LG as rec’d 8.2 ]. .10 0.80

IS as rec’d 6.7 0.80 0.80

IC as rec’d 9.2 1,.40 0.80

1S as rec’d 7.8 1.15 0.75

*Furnace-cooled with retarded cooling rate: 900 C to 700 C in 1.2 km
+Widrnanst~tten structure
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Fig, 6. Distribution of duplex
(a,b;l and oxide (cjd) in-
clusions in HC plate after
various heat treatments
(Table VI). Size groups:
1: 0.01 -- O.O2 mm;

II: 0.02--0.04 mm;
III: 0.04--0.08 mm;
IV: 0.08--0.16 mm.

Area represented is 1 Omm2

defined by rolling direction
and thickness direction.
Measurements on the plane
surface are shown in (a) and
(c); adjustments for volume
distribution (see text) are
made in (b) and (c).

those of Group I could not be recounted for verification within reasonable limits,

probably because of difficulty in retaining them through polishing. Sizes great-

er than Group IV were also neglected, being too infrequent to be reproduced

well. The counting was carried out for all plates in the as-received condition

and also for HS and HC after several annealing treatments (see Table VI). An

example based on as-received and annealed HC is given in Figs. 6a and 6c,

where the distribution is seen to shift towards the left with annealing. Inclu-

sions clearly become spheroidized, the oxides at a somewhat greater rate.

The number counted on a plane section does not represent distribution

in volume without some correction for the fact that the probability of cutting an

inclusion will diminish with its width. Assuming width and length to be propor-

tional, volume distribution was estimated by multiplying each size group in a

.

—

--

-- .

—
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.-

.—
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10 mm2 area by the factor: I/1 for GOUP I, 1/2 for GrOUP II, l\4 for Grow llL

and 1/8 for Group IV. Counting data for all materials were adjusted accordingly.

Further comparisons were then made as surning a constant number of in-

clusions and a similar distribution pattern; the only difference considered was

that inclusions, in one sample may be longer by a certain factor. This length

factor could be obtained from the horizontal separation between plots of number

vs logarithm of length, which corresponds to the logarithm of the length ratio.

Measurements plotted in Figs. 6a and 6C are treated this way in Figs. 6b and

6d where all curves superimpose quite well;, length ratios are obtained from the

different locations on the abscissa to which the curves have been displaced.

.- Complications are, of course, introduced by differences in chemical analysis;

specifically, larger oxide content resulting in a larger number of inclusions
.- would be interpreted as longer inclusions. However, it should be POSsible to

evaluate, at least approximately, effects of annealing and rolling practice if
.- comparisons are made only between the C– and S–plates of any particular pair

and if it is assumed that there are no major differences between analyses of
—. controlled and conventionally roiled plate.

Inclusion length ratios, taking as-received HC as 1.00, are listed in
——

Table VI. Conclusions to be drawn are:

-. .
(a) Comparing G- and S-plates, oxides were about 3070 longer

inC. Difference between HC and HS w-as only 1570, pos-
sibly owing to the higher alumina content.

(b) Differences between duplex inclusions in as-rolled plates
were negligible. T-he deformation of sulfides was apparently
not affected by rolling practice.

—..

LOW TEMPERATURE TENSILE DEFORMATION

. .
Procedures: Tensile tests were made at temperatures as low as 58 K

(-2 15 C) to investigate fracturing anisotropy as the ductile-brittle transition is

approached. Materials were the differently treated HC and HS listed in Table

VI. Testing was carried out in an apparatus consisting essentially of a long
--

rod sliding within a tube and positioned vertically in the neck of a liquid nitro-
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gen or helium storage vessel. The specimen was gripped between the bottom of

the tube and the lower end of the rod while the apparatus was mounted in a hy-

draulic testing machine. The upper end of the rod was attached through a spheri-

cal seat to one crosshead and the upper end of the tube fastened to the other. A

round, horizontal cross-bar projected through a universal-type joint in the lower

grip for locking the specimen to the tube; the assembly of rod, grips, and speci-

men was passed down through a slotted plate closing the tube so that by turning

90° and retracting, the bar made contact with the under side of the plate. A

linkage between the grips kept a broken specimen from dropping into the vessel.

There was no need to move the tube during a series of tests as specimens could

be changed by turning the central rod to free the cross-bar and then withdrawing

the rod from the neck.. The tests were made at a crosshead rate of O. 05 in. /min.

Specimens from both thickness and rolling direction were 1- 1/2 in. long,

with a gage length of 7/8 in. and a diameter of O. 250 in. True fracture stress

was calculated from the diameter at fracture as measured with an optical compara-

tor and the load reading at which an audible click indicated fracture. Unlike

specimens of 0.125 in. diarn. , fracture occurred at a fairly well-defined stress

even in the thickness direction, indicating that the gradual tearing-apart process

is important only with small diameter.

A flow of gas up through the neck for cooling the specimen was obtained

by blowing tank gas [Nz or He) into the liquid. A copper-constantan thermocouple “

was attached to each specimen near the center of the gage length and, with some

-.

. ..

experience, temperature could be controlled to ~ 10 C by rrkinually adjusting the
,--

fiow rate. The lowest temperature conveniently obtained with nitrogen was -182

C; below this, helium was used. Between -182 C and about -205 C, normal

evaporation of the hel iurn cooled the specimen to such an extent that the room-

temperature gas had to be blown in above the liquid level. Constant temperature

was maintained in cdl cases for 5-15 min before starting a test. The total time

required for one test was 40-60 min.

Figures 7-12 represent the temperature dependence of; true tensile frac-

ture stress in both rolling, UR, and thickness, u ~, directions; lower yield stress,

....

.—
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Fig. 14. Ductility transition
temperature (intersection of
U and ~Ycurves in Figs. 7--

81 ) and corre spending stress
U.Y* as a function of grain
size. Trend is insensitive
to rolling practice.

34 56 7 89
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CTy; and true tensile fracture strain, E
R

and ~~. These figures also indicate

the extent of fibrous area on fracture surfaces of R- and Z– specimens, visually

estimated.

Fracture Observations: At low temperatures, as at room temperature,

freely visible surface cracks normal to the stress axis in Z- specimens appear-

ed after yielding. Cracks were not found when fracture occurred at the upper

yield point; therefore such cracking must be associated with plastic deforma–

tion. Microscopic examination showed that the cracks originated at inclusions,
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as in Fig. 13. Apparently the path of ductile fracture follows along many of

these damaged areas, for numerous inclusions may be seen in the fracture sur-

faces of Z-specimens.

Variation with grain size of the ductility transition temperature, defined

as the intersection of OR and UY curves, and the corresponding 0 * are plottedY
in Fig. 14. There is no difference between conventional and controlled-rolled

specimens in this regard. A fracture-appearance transition temperature was

also defined by 50710fibrous fracture area. Its dependence orI grain size is

shown in Fig. 15, in which the line is drawn with the same slope as in Fig. 14.

Here the lower levels of HC-plate as-received and annealed at 900 C suggest

a depression in transition temperature for some extra-grain-size reason even

more distinctly than in the 15 ft-lb Charpy transition (Fig. 3).

The spread in UZ measurements orI as-received specimens seems to

represent not experimental error but rather a material characteristic, for it is

reduced by annealing. A few as-received specimens, especially of HS, broke

at abnormally low stresses, even below the yield point. When this happened,

an unusually large inclusion could always be found in the fracture. Thus the

-.

-.

—.

Fig. 15. Grain-size
dependence of
temperature for
50~0 fibrous frac-
ture from Figs. 7--
12. Differences
indicated are con-
sistent with Fig.
3.
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very large, sharp–edged (as-roHed) inclusions do occasionally initiate fracture,

but there is no indication that they are generally irnpartant in this respect. Over

a range of low temperatures, 0
z

is essentially constant (Figs. 7-12), even as

the fracture mode changes frmn largely ductile to brittle and the fracture path no

longer follows inclusions. This suggests a critical stress criterion for these

conditions, with both ductile and brittle modes sharing a common initiation process

which determines the level of U
z“

As the ductility transition temperature is approached, both UR and ~~ drop

rapidly, but they do so for most specimens without indication of the discontinuous
25 26

or bimodal fracturing suggested in results obtained by Wessel and Hahn et al.

The clearest example is given by HC as-received for which the ductility drop oc -

c urred at 1iquid nitrogen terpperature. A large spread. in ~
R

would be expected for

a discontinuous change. Yet at liquid nitrogen, three tests giving an intermediate

ductility level were closely reproduced (Fig. 7). Only for HS and HC annealed at

1250 C was the change so sharp that fracturing could, with sane confidence, be

interpreted as bimodal. The temperature difference between the abrupt drop in

ductility and the ductility transition was l,arger for HC, which was cooled from the

annealing temperature at a slower rate and had a larger grain size.

Large differences in fracturing anisotropy, defined as. 0
Z~max)[uR(max’)

from Figs. 7-12, are listed in Table VII. These derive from at least two sources:

TABLE VII. EFFECT OF PROCESSING ON

Plate Treat rnent

FRACTURING ANISOTROPY

mZ (max)
l-r
“ R [rnax)

HS 1250 C- 24hr-F. C. 0.88

HG 1250 C -24 hr-F. C. 0.87

HG 1050 c -24hr-F. C. 0.72

HS as reckd 0.69

EC 900 C-24 hr-F. C. 0.61

HC as rec’d 0.52
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Fig. 16. Dependence on grain size of
maximum fracture stresses from Figs.
7--12. Two reasons for reduced frac -

differences in inclusion distribu-

tion and in grain size. The grain-

size effect is illustrated by room-

ternperature measurements (Fig. 5)

showing (TZ/~R to decrease with

reduction in grain size because of

OR increasing more rapidly than

‘z “
Effects of the annealing

treatments on both inclusions and

grain size are reflected in Fig. 16.

A Widmanst~tten structure in the

HC- and HS-specimens annealed

at 1250 C results in a grain–size

uncertain y. However, it is still

clear that a consequence of pro-

longed annealing is an increase

in (TZ superimposed on the room-

turing anisotropy are demonstrated: low temP@ratur@ trend (Fig. 5, slope=
er wit h increasing grain
size~%~?%!reased u

Z ax ‘rem
LT Jhigh temperature anne in .

in Fig. 6 and Table VI. Unfortunately,

HS are difficult because it is uncertain

2400 psi/mm
-1/2

) for as-rolled

and normalized specimens. This

increase follows closely the sphe-

roidizing of inclusions described

detailed comparisons between HC and

that they have the same inclusion analy-

sis . Nevertheless, lower 0
Z (max)

for HC does correlate with more elongated

inclusions in the controlled-rolled plate, which should contribute to lower frac-

ture stress in the Z–direction. Perhaps the reasonable view is that changes in

the more obvious inclusions serve only as qualitative indicators of changes in

the fine- scale flaw structure so important to fracturing an isotropy.

DISCUSSION

The experiments reported here have demonstrated an effect of rolling

—

..
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practice on fracturing characteristics.

anisotropy does not result from ferrite
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They have also shown that fracturing

banding, but rather, there is evidence

that a structure of elongated flaws is the primary cause. The further indication

is that such a condition may contribute, along with reduced grain size, to a

lowering of transition temperature by controlled rolling. The argument is that

outlined earlier.

With a standard Charpy bar as the. example, deformation. beneath the

notch produces a tension stress 03 across the weak plane parallel to the plate

surface; U3 is only a fraction q of the axial stress (T1, or 0 = q(Tl. A separa–
3

tion or fissuring occurs in this plane before .a brittle crack forms if 03 reaches

the level of Z-direction fracture stress (T3X before 0 ~ = T ~~, the fracture stress

in the R–direction. Therefore, the requirement for fissuring is that ~3x/u ~~< q.

The fissure must lower both hydrostatic and axial stress and thus reduce the

tendency for brittle fracture. Recent work by Hendrickson, Wood, and Clark
27, 28

can also be interpreted in support of the argument and used in a more specific

statement.

It was shown that brittle fracture in

Izod bars occurred as ml reached a critical

both notched tension specimens

level U] ~ at the elastic-plastic

and

boundary of a small plastic zone beneath the notch. In general, U ~= KUY; K de-

pends upon notch geometry, increasing with distance beneath the surface to a

maximum at the boundary, and u is fixed by prevailing conditions of structure,
Y

temperature, and stress rate. At the transition temperature, the plastic zone is

on the verge of propagating across the section, and .U~‘$ = K U ~, with Km hav-
my

ing the largest pos s,ible value for given geometry an,d method of loading. A cor-

ollary is that under fixed conditions the ductile-brittle transition may be char–

acterized by a critical value of yield stress, (YYx. IrI the notched Izod and

Charpy specimen, Km = v(2K–1)
2.4. For plane-strain deformation,, 03 = ~ (TI,

where v is Poisson’s ratio. Therefore, at the transition temperature, ~3 ~ O. 5CTl‘E,

and here q is .a maximum at q = 0.5. Below the transition temperature, 01 ~ ism
still reached at the elastic-plastic boundary. Now, however, (Jl ‘:’ = K’ (T ‘, where

Y
m ‘ > cry~i so that K’ < Km,

Y
with the two re suits that the boundary lies nearer to
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the notch root and q’ < qm. Accordingly, the fissuring criterion, ~3*/ol*< q,

is most likely to be satisfied around the transition temperature since here q is

maximum. Fissuring could also be expected at lower temperatures, although

q becomes less, so that eventually ~3 may not reach U3’: before ml = ~l:<. In

these terms, the effect of fissuring is to lower the constraint, expressed by K,

in a small volume around the plastic-elastic boundary. The re suit with the

given testing method is that lower temperature is necessary to obtain higher

m thus compensating for reduced K in reaching 01*.
Y’

The UZ/!TR values in Table VII indicate that fissuring at and near the

transition temperature might be expected for some treatments. Values of u ~‘~

for these steels are unknown and apparently cannot be measured under pure

tensile ioading. Iti any event, the experimental 0
R (max)

is perhaps not far be–

low ml ~c. The existence of U3’~ must be postulated, although the idea seems

a reasonable one; ~
z

is relatively insensitive to temperature over the lower

end of the range, and the level on approaching intersection with the Uy curve

(0 ~ ~max)) may then be viewed as an approximation to U3*. Therefore, the

measurements of U
Z(max)/”R(max)

would seem reasonable (high) approxima-

tions to U ~::/~l*. On this basis, treatments giving the smallest values of

UZ/~R have the highest probability of fissuring. Accordingly, the materials

in order of decreasing tendency to develop fissures may be read from Table VII

starting with the most likely, controlled-rolled HC as received ( U
.2( rnax) /

m
R (max)

= O. 52), and going to the least, HS annealed at 1250 C (~
Z (max)/

0
R (max)

= 0.88). Of these, the two materials with lowest ratios also have

the lowest transition temperatures if comparisons are made after adjustment

for differences in grain size (Fig. 3).

The basic requirement in this argument, a finely dispersed flaw struc-

ture, has been stressed. Evidence for such a structure exists, and supporting

observations. were made in the present work. Figure 17 represents the fracture

.-

—

surface directly beneath the notch in a Charpy specimen breaking with energy

absorption of 6 ft-lb. Normally this fracture would be classed as 100~0 brittle,

yet a microfissuring in the rolling plane is clear over a region of a size ( 2-5 p)

—.

—

.—
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Fig. 17. An observa-
tion of the fracture
surface of micro-
fissuring beneath
the notch in a brittle
Charpy specimen
(HC) (2000X).

consistent with the plastic volume that develops before the brittle crack. Mi-

crofissures at the notch root could also be observed in somewhat more ductile

specimens, but these were rapidly obscured with increasing deformation.

The specimen in Fig. 17 happens to be HC as rolled; similar observa-

tions can be expected in other materials with properties favorable for fissure

formation. Findings to date show only that microf is suring occurs; further study

is necessary before variations in degree can be established and the origin of

the fissures made clear. It seems a reasonable possibility that they result

from very small inclusions. Although an intense fibering is important, it may

not be a sufficient condition for microf is suring. It is clear from Figs. 5 and 16

that fine grain size also contributes to reduced UZ/UR through an increase in

mR. In H-steels the probability of fissuring proved greatest, since higher UR

was realized even for constant grain size. This would seem to be a reason for

finding the microf is suring effect only in this material (Fig. 4).

IrI the heavily deformed regions, beneath surfaces of ductile fracture,

cracks were clearly evident around practically every visible inclusion. These

areas were sometimes connected to form a large crack lying in the rolling plane

which might best be termed a macrofissure. Such fissures are relatively com-

mon in the ductile range where they do influence notched–bar energy absorption.

,.
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is too great compared with the size of the plastic volume

as efficient stress–relievers in the low energy-absorption

As .a final observation, there is reasonable experimental support for the

view that microfissw-i.ng can be involved in determining the level of notched-bar

transition temperature. Grain size as well as the fibering necessary for rnicro-

fissuring are both influenced by processing history. Therefore, critical evalua–

tion of the effect of processing on notch toughness should consider both structural

details; advantage may even derive from processing designed for control over both.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

10 The lower Charpy-V 15 ft-lb transition temperatures of controlled-

rolled, plates studied in this program result largely from smaller ferrite grain size.

There is experimental evidence, however, that a part of the improvement may re-

sult from a microfissuring in the plane of the plate at the notch root; the effect is

to ,relieve stress triaxidity arid so depress transition temperature.

2. Microf is suring is not unique to controlled-rolled plate. Two require-

ments must be satisfied for its occurrence, regardless of processing history: ( 1)

a fl=fi- structure dispersed on a scale no greater than the size of the plastic volume

from which the brittle crack originates; and (2) a ratio of the critical fracture stress

in thickness (Z) to rolling (R) direction no greater than about 1/2.

3. Microfissuring may be seen beneath the notch root in Charpy specimens

broken with little plastic deformation. The origin of flaws responsible for the fis-

sures is not clear but may simply be inclusions too small for observation with normal

metallographic techniques. Neither the visible inclusions, responsible for a macro-

scopic ductile fissuring, nor ferrite banding have an effect on transition temperature.

4. The ratio OZ/(TR in tension over a range of temperatures extending down

to the ductility transition is lowest for controlled–rolled plate in the as–rolled condit-

ion because of the low values of both UZ and grain size (giving high ~R).

5. Correlations between (TZ and inclusion content show a decrease in Uz to

be paralleled by more elongated inclusions, as if the visible changes are indicative
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of changes in the f ine– scale fiber structure. Annealing above 900 C gradually

spheroidi.zes inclusions and is accom.pa,nied by marked incwea se in Uz“
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APPENDIX

Rolling Schedule: Ingots were 80-3/4 in. in height, measuring 31-1/4x

60-1/4in. atthebottomand29-1/2x59 in. at the top. Reduction consisted

of rolling first to slabs: 98x55x9 in. for Land Hplate, and61x55x9 in.

forl andh plate. With further rolling ina two-high mill, L- and H-slabs were

reduced to 3-1/2, in. and 4-1/4 in. , respectively, and~ and~ were reduced to

3 in. and 2-3/4 in., respectively. The S-plates were finished in a four-high

mill according to more conventional practice, the temperature of the finishing

pass being between 930 C and 970 C. The controlled-rolled C-plates were

finished with the following schedule:

Pass No. 12 345678

After
Pass Temp. >910° 8904 860° 830” ,800” 770” 740° 720° finishing pass,

cooling rate

Plate Thickness (in. ) to 200 c

HC 1-1/2 in. >2.25 2.08 1,93 1.80 1.67 1.56 1.46 1,46 16 C/rnirI

LC 1-1/2 in. ,>2,.25 2.13 1.97 1.81 1.69 1.56 1.47 1.47 14, C/rein

hC 3/4 in. >1 .20 1.1o 1.o2 0.93 0.85 0.77 0.72 0.72 16 G/rein

lC 3/4 in. >1 .18 1.08 0.99 0.90 0.83 0.75 0.70 0.70 18 C/rein

-.
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